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The basic principle of spectral combination method is discussed, and the general expres-
sions of the spectral weight and spectral combination of the united-processing of various
types of gravimetric data are shown. What's more, based on degree error RMS of potential
coefficients, the detailed expressions of spectral combination formulae and the corre-
sponding spectral weights in the Earth's gravitational field model(EGM) determination
using GOCE þ GRACE and CHAMP þ GRACE þ GOCE are derived. The fundamental situation
that ulux-champ2013s, tongji-GRACE01, go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 constructed respectively by
CHAMP, GRACE, GOCE data and go-cons-gcf-2-dir-r5 constructed by syncretic processing of
GRACE, GOCE and LAGEOS data are explained briefly, the degree error RMS, cumulative
geoid height error and cumulative gravity anomaly error of these models are calculated. A
syncretic model constructed from CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE data, which is expressed by
champ þ grace þ goce, is obtained based on spectral combination method. Experimenta-
tion results show that the precision of CHAMP data model is the lowest in satellite-only
models, so it is not needed in the determination of syncretic models. The GRACE data
model can improve the GOCE data model in medium-long wavelength, so the overall
precision of syncretic model can be improved. Consequently, as many types of gravimetric
data as possible should be combined together in the data processing in order to strengthen
the quality and reliability with widening scope and improve the precision and spatial
resolution of the computational results.
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article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).stitute of Surveying and Mapping, Xi'an 710054, China.
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In the satellite gravimetry missions, Challenging Mini-
Satellite Payload satellite (CHAMP) has been launched in July
15th, 2000, and it provides the Satellite-to-Satellite Tracking
in the high-low mode data (SST-hl), which reflect the infor-
mation of Earth's Gravitational Field Model (EGM) in medium
and low frequency domain. Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment satellite (GRACE) has been launched in March,
2002, and it provides the Satellite-to-Satellite Tracking in the
lowelowmode data (SST-ll), which reflect the information of
EGM as CHAMP, but the effective degree of EGM recovered by
GRACE is higher than CHAMP. Gravity Field and Steady-state
Ocean Circulation Explorer satellite (GOCE) has been
launched in March 17th, 2009, and it provides the SST-hl and
Satellite Gravity Gradient data (SGG), of which the SGG data
reflect the information of EGM in medium and high fre-
quency domain [1e6]. Therefore, from the distribution of
frequency domain of CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE we can
conclude that the three missions are complemented with
each other. In order to obtain the EGMs in higher precision,
data of these three satellite gravimetry missions should be
processed together.
The methods used to recover EGMs from different
gravimetry data include united adjustment method, spectral
combination method, least squares collocation method (LSC),
Multiple-input/Single-output method (MI/SO), satellite
gravimetry boundary value problem, iterationmethod, and so
on.
United adjustment method is one of the most classical
methods which is widely used to process satellite and ground
gravimetry data. Its principle is simple and easy to be imple-
mented. But its deficiency is that the power of every kind of
observation data should be determined by iteration, and it
refers to inversion of bigmatrix, so the computermemory and
inversion time will be increased quickly along with the in-
crease of EGM degree.
Spectral combination method has simple principle, little
requirements of memory and computational capacity for
computer, low time consuming, and is easy to be realized, and
EGMs recovered from single gravimetric data can also be
processed simultaneously. This method can process any
quantity gravimetry data, and don't rely on the choice of
optimal covariance function. The only disadvantage of this
method is that recovery process is on the basis of exiting
EGMs.
Solution of LSCmethod is independent of signal parameter
numbers that need to be estimated, if the choice of covariance
function is appropriate, its results will be optimal. But it is not
suitable to solve mix gravimetry data problem, and how to
determine the proper covariance function is one of its diffi-
culties. Besides, LSC method is stochastic, so it is disobedient
with the geophysics fact, of which the Earth's gravitational
field is not a stochastic field.
MI/SO method is equal to LSC method, it has fast nu-
merical computational efficiency if the gravimetry data are
given in grid, and it can also use the full power spectral of
multi-gravimetry data. LSC method requires that covariancefunction should be isotropic, but MI/SO method could bring
the non-isotropic gravimetry data into solution project, and
this will obtain much more precise results. However, the
method relies on power spectral density (PSD) of gravimetry
data, and unstable noise lead to the approximate solution of
noise PSD.
Satellite gravimetry boundary value problem can process
various types of gravimetry data, and its solution is present in
the form of global sequential gravity information. But the fact
is that different gravimetry data have difference in resolution,
data type and randomicity, and their characteristics are in big
discrepancy. So it seems difficult to process different
gravimetry data using satellite gravimetry boundary value
problem.
Iteration method can detect and eliminate gross error,
and doesn't need prior information of gravimetry data to
obtain a smooth united-solution model. Besides, it can pro-
cess a big quantity of observation data, and can combine
different disturbing gravity field elements. However, it re-
quires that gravimetry data should be distributed equally on
the globe, and needs an existing EGM to be iterated, and the
precision estimation information of the final model can't be
obtained.
From above analysis we can see that spectral combination
method is prominent among any other methods, so we can
use it to construct EGM from CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE data.
In the study of spectral combination method, many re-
searchers have finished many fruitful works. Wenzel and
Sj€oberg proposed spectral combination method to process
different kinds of gravimetry data simultaneously [7e9]. Based
on ideas independently introduced by Wenzel and Sj€oberg in
the early 1980s, Kern et al. modified the determination of the
weighting functions by using a quasi-deterministic approach.
In addition, the original approach of Wenzel and Sj€oberg is
extended to more than two measurement types, combining
the Meissl scheme with the least-squares spectral combina-
tion [10]. Zhong studied the principle of least-squares spectral
combination and then derived the general formulae of
spectral weight and spectral combination for combining
different type of observations. On the basis of spherical
harmonic analysis, the concrete forms of spectral weights
corresponding to the disturbing potential T and radial
gradient component Trr from the GOCE orbital plane are
derived in detail. And the spectral combination formulae for
processing of disturbing potential T and gradient component
Trr are also given [11]. Liu discussed the basic principle of
spectral combination method before the general expressions
of the spectral weight and spectral combination using
various types of gravimetry data are shown. What's more,
based on harmonic analysis, the detailed forms of spectral
combination formula and the corresponding spectral
weights in the Earth's gravity model determination using
SST þ SGG, SST þ SGGþDg and SST þ SGGþDg þ N are
derived [12]. Zhong established the combination computing
models and their error estimation formulae for combining
disturbing potential T and radial gradient component Trr
data, and for combining disturbing potential T and gravity
gradient combined components Tzz-Txx-Tyy data [13]. Lu
et al. established the spectral combination formula based on
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variance weighting and block diagonal error covariance
weighting [14].
There are lots of newest EGMs recovered from CHAMP,
GRACE and GOCE data, such as ulux-champ2013s, tongji-
grace01, go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5, and so on. So we can use
spectral combination method to combine them in order to
obtain an EGM in higher precision.2. Spectral combination principle of different
types of gravimetric data
The Earth's gravity field parameter ui supplied by different
types of gravimetric data can be expressed by spherical har-
monic series expansion using spectral decomposition
ui ¼
X∞
n¼0
uðiÞn ði ¼ 1;2;/MÞ (1)
where n is the degree of potential coefficients,M is the number
of the gravimetric data type, the variance and covariance of ui
are8<:s
2
nðiÞ ¼ E
n
uðiÞn  un
2o
sn;lði;jÞ ¼ E
n
uðiÞn  un

uðjÞl  ul
o
ðj ¼ 1; 2;/M; l ¼ 0;1;/∞Þ
(2)
The optimal estimation value of the Earth's gravity field
parameter u can be determined by the un-biased estimation
model,
bu ¼X∞
n¼0
pð1Þn u
ð1Þ
n þ
X∞
n¼0
pð2Þn u
ð2Þ
n þ/þ
X∞
n¼0
pðMÞn u
ðMÞ
n (3)
pð1Þn þ pð2Þn þ/þ pðMÞn ¼ 1 (4)
where pðiÞn is the weight of the spectral component u
ðiÞ
n , which is
relative to the degree of the potential coefficients.
The variance of bu in equation (3) is
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According to the principle of the least squares estimation,
if the equation s2bu ¼min is tenable, the method to compute
the minimum can be adopted. Then, both sides of equation
(5) are derived by pðiÞn , and let
vs2bu
vpðiÞn
¼ 0 (6)
Considering equation (4), and assuming that there are no
correlation among the spectral components, namely, whenlsn, sn,l(i,j)¼0. Assuming that there are no correlation among
the different types of gravimetric data, namely, when isj,
sn,l(i,j)¼0. The spectral weight of the different types of
gravimetric data in equation (3) and the error estimation of
the spectral component bun are
pðiÞn ¼
1
s2
nðiÞ
1
s2
nð1Þ
þ 1
s2
nð2Þ
þ/þ 1
s2
nðMÞ
(7)
s2bun ¼
"
1
s2nð1Þ
þ 1
s2nð2Þ
þ/þ 1
s2nðMÞ
#1
(8)
According to the fact that the weight has a reverse rela-
tionship with the error variance, we can infer from equations
(3), (7) and (8) that the essential of the spectral combination
solution is a combined value, which is the sum of every
weighted spectral component calculated from different types
of gravimetric data. This method is easy to be fulfilled and can
process a large amount of surveying data, meanwhile, the
method does not depend on the choice of the optimal
covariance function, only the main characteristics of the data
and errors are required to model.3. Spectral combination model of CHAMP,
GRACE and GOCE
The degree error RMS of potential coefficients can be
computed by the following formula [15e18].
sn ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
2nþ 1
Xn
m¼0

dC
*2
nm þ dS
2
nm
s
(9)
where dC
*
nm, dSnm are the coefficients error of EGMs.
According to the basic principle of the spectral combina-
tion method, the spectral weights of potential coefficients
are
pCHAMPn ¼

s2n
GOCE
s2n
GRACE
s2n
GOCE
s2n
GRACEþs2nGOCEs2nCHAMPþs2nCHAMPs2nGRACE
(10)
pGRACEn ¼

s2n
GOCE
s2n
CHAMP
s2n
GOCE
s2n
GRACEþ s2nGOCEs2nCHAMPþ s2nCHAMPs2nGRACE
(11)
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
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s2n
GRACE
s2n
GOCE
s2n
GRACE þ s2nGOCEs2nCHAMP þ s2nCHAMPs2nGRACE
(12)
So the spectral combination formula is
C
*
nm;Snm

cmb
¼ pCHAMPn

C
*
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
CHAMP
þ pGRACEn

C
*
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
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
C
*
nm; Snm

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(13)
According to the law of propagation of errors, the co-
efficients error variance of spectral combination EGM is

s2n
CHAMPþGRACEþGOCE ¼  s2nGOCEs2nGRACE
s2n
GOCE
s2n
GRACE þ s2nGOCEs2nCHAMP þ s2nCHAMPs2nGRACE
!2
s2n
CHAMP
þ
 
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CHAMP
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!2
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(14)
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potential coefficients are
pGRACEn ¼

s2n
GOCE
s2n
GOCE þ s2nGRACE (15)
pGOCEn ¼

s2n
GRACE
s2n
GOCE þ s2nGRACE (16)
Then the spectral combination formula is
C
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C
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C
*
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And the corresponding coefficients error variance of
spectral combination EGM is

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þ
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4. Description of the EMGs
Ulux-champ2013s is a CHAMP-only gravity field model
derived from CHAMP GPS satellite-to-satellite and acceler-
ometer data. This model results from a homogeneous
reprocessing of all normal equations including the improved
parametrization of the accelerometer calibration parameters.
Normal equation regularization starts at degree 60.
Using the improved short arc approach, a new GRACE-only
static gravity field model tongji-grace01, the release 1, has
been successfully derived by Tongji University with the real
GRACE RL02 Level-1B observations (inter-satellite K-band
range-rate, reduced-dynamic orbit, accelerometer and satel-
lite attitude data) released by Jet Propulsion laboratory (JPL)
with a selection of 49months spanning 2003 to 2007. Note that
not all months were taken into consideration. This model is a
GRACE-only mean field model up to degree/order 160, in
which no time-variable terms is included, and no regulariza-
tion was applied [19].
Go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 is a GOCE-only gravity field model
which is independent of any other gravity field information
(neither as referencemodel, nor for constraining the solution).It is a combined solution of its orbits (SST) and gradients (SGG),
short-arc integral method is applied to kinematic orbits up to
degree/order 150, and orbit variance information included as
stochasticmodel. The gradients observations areVxx,Vyy,Vzz
and Vxz in the Gradiometer Reference Frame (GRF), realistic
stochasticmodelling by applying cascaded digital filters to the
observation equations and tuned filters for 87 individual data
segments are used to construct this model, and parameteri-
zation is up to degree/order 280. Kaula-regularization is
applied to zonal coefficients, and to coefficients of degrees/
orders 201e280 (contraints towards zero) to improve signal-
to-noise ratio, the optimum weighting is based on variance
component estimation [20,21]. This solution can be used for
independent comparison and combination on normal equa-
tion level with other satellite-only models (e.g., GRACE),
terrestrial gravity data, and altimetry. Since in the low degrees
the solution is based solely on kinematic GOCE orbits, it is not
competitive with a GRACE model, and this can be proved in
Fig. 1.
In order to evaluate the precision of spectral combination
EGM, we introduce go-cons-gcf-2-dir-r5 here. Go-cons-gcf-2-
dir-r5 is constructed by GRACE, GOCE and LAGEOS data, and
GOCE data period spans November 1, 2009 to October 20, 2013.
The a-priori gravity field for the processing of the GOCE gravity
gradients was the GOCE-model 4th release from the direct
approach go-cons-gcf-2-dir-r4 up to its maximum degree/
order 260. The GOCE gravity gradients were processed without
applying the external calibration corrections. The observation
equations were filtered with a 8.3e125.0 mHz band-pass filter.
Subsequently “SGG” normal equations to degree/order 300
have been computed separately for 42 continuous time seg-
ments of 1259 days totally and for each of the gradient com-
ponents Txx, Tyy, Tzz and Txz. For the period August 1, 2012 to
August 31, 2012 Txx has been replaced by linear combination
of Tyy and Tzz. Tyy has been replaced by linear combination of
Txx and Tzz for the time spanMay 30, 2013 to July 31, 2013. The
Txx, Tyy, Tzz and Txz SGG normal equations were accumu-
lated with the relative weight 1.0. But within the SGG com-
ponents, all observation equations have been weighted
individually according to its standard deviation estimated
with regard to the a-priori gravity field. To overcome the nu-
merical instability of the GOCE-SGG normal equation due to
the polar gaps and to compensate for the low sensitivity of the
GOCE measurements in the low orders the following stabili-
zations were applied: 1) The GOCE-SGG normal equation was
fully combined with a GRACE normal equation. 2) A spherical
cap regularization was iteratively computed to degree/order
300 using the GRACE/LAGEOS data mentioned below to
Fig. 1 e The degree error RMS, the cumulative geoid error and the cumulative gravity anomaly error of different EGMs.
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applied to all coefficients beyond degree/order 180. The solu-
tion was obtained by Cholesky decomposition of the accu-
mulated normal equations. During the combination with
GOCE, the GRACE contribution was taken only up to degree/
order 130. The harmonics of very-low degree, in particular
degrees 2 and 3, cannot be estimated accurately with GRACE
and GOCE data. Therefore, LAGEOS-1 and -2 normal equations
over the time period 1985 through 2010 were used in the
combination in order to improve the gravity field solution. The
model is a satellite-only model based on a full combination of
GOCE-SGG with GRACE and LAGEOS, leading to both excellent
orbit fits as well as GPS/leveling results [22e25].5. Numerical results
According to formulae (13) and (17), we can construct a
spectral combination EGM from CHAMP, GRACE and GOCEdata, and it can be expressed by champ þ grace þ goce. The
degree error RMS, the cumulative geoid error and the cumu-
lative gravity anomaly error of ulux-champ2013s, tongji-
grace01, go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5, champ þ grace þ goce and go-
cons-gcf-2-dir-r5 are shown in Fig. 1, and the precision
statistical results of these EGMs are listed in Table 1.
From Fig. 1 and Table 1 we can see that the precision of
ulux-champ 2013s is the lowest among these three EGMs,
and its effective degree/order is 100. CHAMP is the first
satellite gravimetry mission which uses the technology of
satellite-to-satellite tracking in high-low mode to observe
the Earth, and this can be seen as a technology test or demo
deduction. Though the EGM recovered by CHAMP data can't
improve the existing EGMs recovered by satellite gravimetry
data, it makes the actual EGMs more reliable, and can
provide valuable experience in processing of GRACE and
GOCE data.
The precision of tongji-grace01 is better than go-cons-gcf-
2-tim-r5 before the degree/order 140, and its effective degree/
Table 1 e Precision statistical results of different EGMs.
EGMs Degree Degree error RMS Cumulative geoid error (cm) Cumulative gravity anomaly error (mGal)
ulux-champ2013s 120 8.257  109 27.720 5.110
tongji-grace01 160 1.159  1010 3.901 0.959
go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 280 1.254  1010 12.265 5.276
champ þ grace þ goce 280 1.467  1010 12.237 4.760
go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 280 4.157  1011 3.904 1.679
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which unites the technologies of satellite-to-satellite tracking
in high-low mode and satellite-to-satellite tracking in low-
elow mode. The EGM recovered by GRACE data improves the
precision of potential coefficients in mediumelong wave-
length by 2 magnitudes.
The precision of go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 is better than tongji-
grace01 after degree/order 140, and its effective degree/order is
220. GOCE is the first satellite gravimetrymissionwhich unites
the technologies of satellite-to-satellite tracking in highelow
mode and satellite gravity gradient. This mission is used to
observe static Earth's gravity field in high degree, compared
with CHAMP andGRACEmissions, the EGM recovered byGOCE
data improves the precision of potential coefficients in medi-
umeshortwavelength greatly. Because go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 is
computed by orbit and gradient data, so it is better than that of
tongji-grace01 model in mediumelong wavelength.
The spectral combination model champ þ grace þ goce is
better than that of ulux-champ2013s, tongji-grace01 and go-
cons-gcf-2-tim-r5, and its effective degree/order is 220.
Because the champ model has the lowest accuracy in all
models, so its effect can be neglected. We can see that
champ þ grace þ goce is close to tongji-grace01 below the
degree/order 120, and to go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 between the
degree/order 220 and 280, therefore, an optimal model
considering the tongji-grace01 and go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 data
is obtained. The cumulative geoid error and the cumulative
gravity anomaly error of champþ graceþ goce are better than
go-cons-gcf-2-tim-r5 about 0.03 cm and 0.5mGal, respectively.
General speaking, the precision of syncretic EGM go-cons-
gcf-2-dir-r5 recovered by GRACE, GOCE and LAGEOS data is
better than spectral combination EGM champ þ grace þ goce,
and its effective degree/order is 250. But in detail, the
champ þ grace þ goce model is better than the go-cons-gcf-2-
dir-r5 model below the degree/order 80. This is because the
GRACE datamodel used here is the highest in the samemodel,
so the accuracy of the spectral combination model is
improved inmediumelong wavelength. The cumulative geoid
error and the cumulative gravity anomaly error of go-cons-
gcf-2-dir-r5 are better than champþ graceþ goce about 7.3 cm
and 3.1mGal, respectively, so the LAGEOS data included in the
determination of go-cons-gcf-2-dir-r5 improve the model
precision mediumeshort wavelength.6. Conclusion
(1) Compared with single-satellite model recovered by
CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE data, the precision of syn-
cretic model is improved at a certain extent.(2) The model recovered by CHAMP data is the lowest
among other models constructed from GRACE and
GOCE data, so it is unnecessary to be used in syncretic
processing of satellite data models.
(3) The model recovered by GRACE data can improve the
model of GOCE in medium-long wavelength, so the
overall precision of syncretic model can be improved.
(4) Ground and airborne gravimetry data can be used to
improve the accuracy of the combination model in the
medium and short wavelength, and this is the next
stage of research work.Acknowledgments
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